
Planetary Skin Institute

Resource security, resource management, risk prevention, biodiversity

worldwide platform for bioresources / modeling ressource evolution / global forest cover / carbon emissions / decision support 

tools / land management / water scarcity / food security / climate change / energy demand / continuous monitoring system / on-

site action plans / ALERTS (automated land change evaluation, reporting, and tracking system), real-time monitoring / 

interrelationships between water and energy systems / biomass ecosystem modeling / ecosystem services loses / food demand / 

population increase / support agriculture / sustainable intensification / smallholld farmers / participatory sensor networks / 

Water management research / drought global monitoring system  / regional scales / online energy and planning platform / 

Early Warning and Monitoring of Natural Disasters
To collect global data on resources’ evolution

To create a worldwide platform for bioresources data collection and modeling resource evolution

- To analysis the data and propose solutions in order to manage the limited resources

Headquarter location: San Jose, California (USA)

8 regional innovation hubs: Brazil, India, China, Middle East, South Africa, Japan, EU and United States.

Institutions partners : NASA (USA), Cisco Inc, University of Minnesota and also DOE (USA), INPE (Brazil), MCTI (Brazil) and 

MINAM (Peru), PNNL (UDSA°, NREL (USA), IFRI (USA),...

3 employees

12 members at the Global Advisory Council

Turnover : 79,000 $

Budget : $100 million on 3 years

White papers, technical reports and article published in journals are available online.

Some examples:

Monitoring global forest cover using data mining (2011)

Reducing uncertainties on carbon emissions from tropical deforestation: Brazil Amazon case study (2010)

* Automated detection of forest cover changes (2010)

* Changes in the carbon cycle of Amazon ecosystems during 2010 (2011)

NASA, Cisco Inc, federal and and state funds
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Focus: creation and exploitation of a global database in order to improve the solution-making of decision-makers by developing 

decision support tools. There are two main steps:

- Collection of the data

- Modeling of the bioresources evolution at the global scale

The PSI strategy is focused on 7 main topics:

Land management,  Water scarcity,  Food security,  Deforestation,  Climate change,  Rise of the energy demand

The Planetary Skin Institute strategy is to create partnerships worldwide in order to implement a continuous monitoring system 

of the limited and vital for human life resources. Its role is to ensure the data collection, their formatting and interpretation to 

develop on-site action plans with the stakeholders. Its actions are based on its research and development results.

The Planetary Skin Institute actions are driven by six axes:
LAND

The aim is the creation of a tool named ALERTS (Automated Land change Evaluation, Reporting, and Tracking System) for a real-

time monitoring of land use and land cover change. This open-source software can help understanding and monitoring the 

interrelationships between water and energy systems in order to prevent the risks of their supply.

FORESTS

Four research themes on the management of terrestrial forest ecosystems to enable : Land change detection, Full lifecycle 

carbon emissions modeling, Biomass ecosystem modeling and Transition risk potential assessment

The aims are to reduce forests monitoring costs using the ALERTS BETA program, understand risks of land use change and the 

potential ecosystem services loses in order to reduce these risks in the decision-making and to enhance our forest ecosystem 

understanding by testing and choosing the more important ecosystems parameters for data collection.

FOOD

To face the food challenges of tomorrow, namely an increase in food demand in parallel with the world population increase, the 

Planetary Skin Institute is committed to support agriculture. It supports smallholder agriculture in developing countries that is 

often the only livelihood of local populations. An integrated approach is used to ensure the sustainability of the agriculture and 

its productivity growth.

The PSI program is committed to improving food security, agricultural risk management and sustainable intensification. It helps 

smallhold farmers to manage the agricultural risk in non-developed and developing countries and it participates to the new aid 

management tools creation. The work is conducted in order to improve the existing models of culture development using 

technological tools like remote sensing, weather intelligence, geospatial data mining and participatory sensor networks.
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Management of water resource is a critical issue for today’s and tomorrow’s societies. Indeed, water is a vital resource that 

determines the ecological and biological activities, having strong influence on human activities (agriculture, industry, energy, 

etc.). Water management research concentrates on six topics: Satellite hydrologic detection, Water flux ground sensing, Water 

sector demands, Infrastructure projects, Decision-making.

Hydrologic models Using the ALERTSBETA platform, PSI seeks to establish a drought global monitoring system using water stress 

satellite detection and hydrologic models applied at regional scales. This tool is used to improve the drought detection and the 

decision-making in order to prevent water lack risks that can have important impacts on human activities, food production and 

security, energy generation and ecosystem services.

ENERGY

The aim of PSI in the energy management area is to develop platforms to help decision-makers to find and choose the better 

strategy, with a sustainable development objective. For modelling the potential solutions, PSI uses in-situ and remote sensors, 

market pricing, private and government databases.

PSI, with other collaborators, has created an online energy and planning platform named Free Energy Data (FRED) that helps 

decision-makers and private companies to compare and monitor their progress towards a more sustainable energy future.

DISASTERS

PSI, partnering with Brazil’s National Center for Early Warning and Monitoring of Natural Disasters, is working on an integrated 

decision making platform to help decision-makers to choose the correct investments to do in R&D concerning the natural 

disasters.
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